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A BILLlias been introduced in the
Kansas House of Representatives (<>

confer the right of suffrage on women.

It provides that women twenty-one

years of age shall be entitled to vote
at all general, special and municipal
elections in the state, and shall be en-

titled to be voted for and bold any
office in the state. The Alliance mem

hers are practically unanimous on the
question of women suffrage.

THE Philadelphia Herald says that
the pending investigation into State
Treasury affairs must not be a white-
washing affair, and gives these rea-
sons; The recent Treasury losses

and the well authenticated rumors of

Treasury manipulations have enlisteo
the interest of the taxpayers to such
an extent that they will demand a full
and searching inquiry and a fair re-

port The committee which has

charge of the investigation cannot
afford to go into the whitewashing
business this year.

THE little Republic of Uruguay has
set to the nations a good example ol

disarmament. It is true that its
standing army consists of only two or

three battalions of troops; but this is
considered too much for a peace-loving
people. But while little Uruguay lias
thus disarmed, the Senate of the
United States has begun the task ot
establishing a wall of iron and steel
fortificaiions all around the coast. Ii
is stated that some Senators are un

able to sleep o' nights in their constant
fear that a British fleet may bombard
New York.

MUCH has been written lately aboui
the threatening letters sent out by
the so-called Molly Maguire societies
Does it not seem strange that right
here in the very heart of the coal

region that there is so little known
about these outrages. It looks, as if
to save themselves from disruption in
the near future by state legislation, i
that the Pinkerton agencies are at

this work. Such tricks have been
done before and in writing sncli
stories they seem to court public
sympathy and are fighting hard to
keep their place.

THE coke operators of the Connells
ville region say that wages must la
reduced ten per cent. The twclvi
thousand coke workers are quite as
strenuous in their demand that wages
must be increased. The year's seuh
expired on Tuesday and with so wide
a divergence between workmen alio

employers it looks as though the adop
tion of a new scale would be a mattei
of time. While the parties are nego
tiating they are likely to do nothing
else; in other words to quit work foi
an indefinite period. It seems a littli
strange that the McKinley bill,which,
according to its advocates, was chiefly
designed to increase wages, shouln
only have resulted in ten, and, in
some cases, in twenty per cent reilue
tions instead.

About Mine Inspection Law*.

The Philadelphia Record says :
We do not wish to at ticipate the in-

vestigation of the Mammoth Mine disas-
ter, hut venture to predict that Un-
report will show: First, that State in-
spection of mines does not inspect, and
secondly, that the importation of chea|
and unskilled labor does not pay in the
long run.

The Record never printed a truer para-
graph than the above. The inspectors,
as a general thing, are men who have
had experience in the mines themselves,
hut the manner in which they are ap-
pointed places them above the common
level of their former fellow workmen
It would not take a very long search in
the mines of this vicinity to find out
that many of the provisions of the law
are being violated; noticeably, the part
relating to hoisting men up from dee|
Blopes. \t ho ever, during the past
twenty years, saw an inspector traversing
the mines alone, or in company of, 01
asking the advice of the miners. In
nearly every case he is accompanied on
his tour of inquiry by one or more ol

the bosses; and where is the poor minei
that dare speak to him then of any
grievance?real or imaginative There
have been exceptions to this, hut the
term of a man who dared to speak of
any such a thing inthe bosses' presence
was of short duration at that colliery.Experience lias taught the miners
that Inspection does not inspect, anti

until some system is adopted different to

the one in use at the present time cover-
ing the appointment of the inspectors,
we may not expect any improvement.

In examining the reports of the An- j
thracite district for years back, the reader
is confronted withsuch phrases as "caus-
ed by his own neglect," "caused by
carelessness on the part of the miner,"
etc., and rarely, if ever, is there any
suggestions offered whereby the loss ot
life can be avoided.

This is no fancy sketch written for to
catch the eye of those who blame the
inspectors for every accident that occurs.

A lifetime spent beneath the ground,
in contact with many of tho grievances
that present themselves to miners, and
the manner in which many of these
grievances have been treated en-
ables us to say in all sincerity that "In-
spection" docs not inspect.

j Tariff Reform oh Both Side* of llie Line.

Like causes produce like results, espe-
cially in countries so closely allied in
sentiment and in interest as the United
States and Canada. In obedience to a

I growing demand for relief from tariff
burdens and iniquities, Sir John Mac-

! Donald has dissolved the Dominion Par-
liament, and the new elections will take

j place on the sth of March. Like the
Protectionists in this country, Sir John
MacDonald and his Tory party have all
at once become quite enamored of the
idea of trade reciprocity; and the Minis-
try proposes to renew the old Reciprocity

treaty of 1854 with the United States.
Upon the small concession to TarilT

Reform opinion inCanada Sir John Mac-
Donald hopes to secure a new vote of
public confidence in the March election.

There is no doubt that a permanent
settlement of all disputes between the
United States and Canada on the basis of
reciprocity is very desirable to the mother |

country; hut the real pressure that has j
brought about this dissolution of the |
Dominion Parliament comes from the ;
Canadian people themselves. The grow* I
ing demand for Tariff Reform in Canada
could no longer be resisted; and Sir John

MacDonald has thrown out the old treaty
sis a tub to the whale. It is true that the

Tory organs in Canada assert that the
first advances for reciprocity were made |

by the Government at Washington; but j
Secretary Blaine has completely spoiled I
that story with a prompt denial.

The old treaty of reciprocity was good j
enough while it lasted; but public
opinion on both sides of tiieSt. Lawrence I
has marched beyond that arrangement. |
A mere free exchange of raw materials !
would not suit the manufacturers of the
United States, who seek wider markets
lor their products; nor would it meet the !
views of the Canadian Liberals, whose j
programme does not stop short of a ,
complete revision of the existing tariff,

in its general features the contest is
much tlie same on both sides of the line. ;
While the Democrats of this country |
insist upon Tariff Reform, the Protec-1
tionists pass the McKinley act and prate i
about reciprocity treaties with South j

| America. In Canada the Protectionists,
in order to save the high tariff, talk of
a free exchange of "natural products"
with the United States; au<l the Liberals
respond with a demand for tariffrevision
though they have no objection to reci-
procity in the absence of something

better.
Should Sir John MacDonald be sus-1

tained upon bis programme be would
be obliged to open negotiations for j
reciprocity with this country; but bis
terms would not be likely to meet with
much favor in Washington. Should he
be defeated the Liberals would doubtless
proceed at once to reform the Canadian
tariff. If this should be met by a like |

j spirit in the next Congress thcfre would
be less need of a Reciprocity treaty with
Canada. So far as the people of this

country are concerned a long stride
tow ard free trade with Canada was made
in tlie elections of last November. The
elections of March will determine
whether the people of the Dominion are
ready to meet this advance, or whether
they will adhere to the ineffective pro-
gramme of Sir John MacDongld.? Phila
liecord.

The Borough Ticket*.

Saturday evening the Democrats of
the borough met at Haas' Hall for the
purpose of placing a ticket in the field.
The meeting was called to order by R.
M. Rinkcr as Chairman of the Vigilance
Committee. Bernard McLauglin was
elected Chairman and John Conaglutn
Secretary. James Brennanand Bernaid
Boyle were selected as Tellers.

James Kennedy was nominated by ac-
clamation for the office of Chief Burgess.

There were live names placed in
nomination for Councilmen as follows:
K. W. Rutter, Bartholomew McClennan,
John Zeisloft, William Johnson and A.
Donop. One ballot was taken and Rut-
ter and McClennan were nominated.
Frank Barthold, Hugh Mallov, A.
\V. Washburn and Thomas Campbell
were placed in nomination for School
Directors. Malloy and Campbell were
the two highest and were declared the
nominees.

D. J. McCarthy was nominated by ac-
clamation for the office of Justice of the
Peace.

Robert M. Kinker was again nominated
for High Constable, and there being j
no one anxious to contest the honors i
with him he was given a walk over.

The most interesting contest of the
evening, and the only one as far as known
'hat there was any canvassing made for,
was that of Tax Collector. The con-
testants were Peter Carr, Jr., and Patk.
J. Boyle. The result of the vote stood :
Carr 50, Boyle 20. 11. G. Deppe was
nominated by acclamation for Auditor
for three years. Daniel Daubert for
Judge of election and Matthew Dennion
for Inspector completed the ticket.

A resolution was passed endorsing the
nominees of the Democratic Poor District
for Poor Director and Poor Auditor.

The Republicans of the borough met
in Unas' Hall Monday evening and jplaced innomination the followinggentle-
men: Burgess, John M. Powell, Ist;

( ouncilmen, James Williamson and !
Frank Depierro; Tax Collector, Thomas |
J. Moore; School Directors, John Smith
and B. F. Bute; Justice of the Peace, j
< . 0. Stroh; Auditor, Evan \Voodring;?'udge of Election, Joseph Neuberper;
Inspector of Election, Michael Zcmany.

Jurors Drawn.

The followinp persons from this j
vicinity have been drawn to serve as !jurors at the term of court commencing
Monday, March 23 :

S. S. Swinson, policeman, I'oster.
Charles Morris, laborer, Foster.Daniel Craip, miner, Foster.

| John Brown, peddler, Foster.
| T. It. Davis, miner, Foster.

Peter Shovlin, miner, Foster.
Denis O'Donnell, barber, Freeland. |
Soloman Snntee, dairy, Butler.

MONOAY, MARCH 30.
Evan Woodrinp, carpenter, Freeland.
I'rank Malloy, clerk, Freeland,
E. J. Sweeney, clerk, Foster.
James lies, driver, Foster.
Jos. Woodring, saloonkeeper, Butler.

! A. B.Cook, farmer, Butler.

| ?Mr. and Mrs. James F, Boyle
while driving along Laurel Street, in

I ilazlcton, last October were severely in-

i jured by falling into an unprotected

\u25a0 j sewer excavation. They recently brought

\u25a0 j suit against the borough and were
i awarded S3IOO.

H. M. BRISLIN.

I UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALMER.

AMb denier in

FURNITURE
ofevery description,

j Centre Street, above Luzerne, Freeland.

0. LGRENZ,
Practical-:- jßiatcliex

BEEF PORK. VEAL, LAMB.
MUTTON, PUDDING,

SAUSAGE, &c.

No. 135 Centre Street, Freeland
(Near Lchig-li Valley Depot.)

XmtentsiApamphlet of Information and
J.struct of the lawa.flhowiiiKHow tn/V

Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade^^^^
MUNN

8%Ju C

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FREELAND.
15 FKOKT STREET,

Capital, - - $50,000.

OFFICERS.

I JOSEPH Birkiikck, President.
11. C. KOONM, Vice President.

I B. R. DAVIS, ('ashicr.
EDWARD SNYDER, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkbeek. 11. C. lvoons, Thos.

; Birkbeek, Charles Dushcck, John Wag-
ner, Edward Snyder, William Kemp,

j Anthony Rudewiek, Mathias Schwabe,
Al. Shive, John Smith.

tST Three per cent, interest paid on savings
deposits.

Open daily from 0 a. m. to 4p. in. Saturday
evenings from tl to 8.

\ "Nothing \
§ Succeeds \
: Like

S SUCCESS"I
[ * * cn&p i: IT make* uuAi \u25a0 :

\u25a0 HOUSE KEEPING A SUCCESS. :

I ABSOLUTELY PURE =

s HIGH GRADE LAUNDRY SOAP. ;

5 BUY I
h A soap free from impur- 5

* ity. that will not Injure \u25a0
LV hand* or fabric, and that is \u25a0
J in every way a proven J

I SUCCESS, j
: SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THE TRADE. £

I R. H. MEAGLEY'S SONS, §
\u25a0 BINGHAMTON, N. V.' \u25a0

Sure, Safe and Speedy, This inrd
cine w illremove Worms, Dead or Alive
from Horses ami Cattle. Will puriß
the Blood, correct and tone up the I
stomach, and strengthen the Nerves. I

PR. EMERSON'S "DEAD SHOT

forWoimsin Horses, is the best genera!
Condition Powder in use. Dose: One
talilespoonfnl. Directions with each
box Sold by all Druggists, or Bent by
ma:l l! no receiptor fiftv cents.
CSias. 3. Smith,

| YOU YILFINT J

PIANOj
[iP I 1 -HI
jjjjj:

r l

' iyut WANT TO SELL YOU ONE,!
STADERMAN.Iy SrPERIOTI CONSTIUJCTION l!

i STVI.i; AND FINISH. H

r ! AGENTS WAHTEO,r?-
-uwo will offer apodal indue* menta l!
|dlroct to ptircliumrrt.

| FinST-CLASS YET MCDETITE PPKED. |
j| Bend for <1 renin v nnd Prices. |j

ISTADLRUAM n. Y|

JERSEY
GALVANIZED STEEL

TARI\ SS LAWN

j
where a STRONG, LASTING, SU-

PERIOR fence is desired.

ItORNAMENTAL, does not conceal yet

protects enclosure without injury to man or

beast. Defies wind, time, and water.

All Intending: Purchasers
should get our Illustrated price list, showing

the superior twist and wcavo, and otliei

points of merit. Apply to your dealer, o

directly to the manufacturers,

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., iV;"./n'

LIBOR WINTER.

RESTAURANT,
OYSTER SALOON,

No. 13 Front Street, Freoland, Pa.

S&T The finest Liquors and Cigars served at Ithe counter. Cool Boor always on tap.

LAD I KS
If you are in need of any-

thing in the way of

MiLLINEBYGOODS
Call and see

My Handsome Stock.
I am offering

TREMENDOUS
BARGAINS

: Ladies' Coats, Cloaks, Under-
wear, Fancy Goods, Rih-
bons, Dolls, Linen Goods,

Mufflers, Hats and
other Goods.

MRS. JAMES MATHERS,
| Centre Street, - Freeland, Pa.

ELOEIDA.
: Send address, on postal card, for information

! wanted about LANlis, IIOTI LS, IKM I KS,
. etc., etc. Answered promptly.

1.. Y. JKNNKSS,
SANHFOKL), FLORIDA.

PETER TIMONY,

BOTTLER,
And Dealer in all kinds of

Liquors, Beer and Porter,

Temperance Drinks,
Etc., Etc.

Geo.Ringler& Go.'s
Celebrated LAGER BEER put

in Patent Sealed Bottles liere

on the premises. Goods de

livered in any quantity, and to
any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WOLKS.
Cor. Centre and Carbon Sts., Freeland.

(Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

7 Wkendalus^]^
[SPAVIN CUgEfW

The Most SurceHHfui Remedy over discov-
ered, as It Is certain in its effects and does not
blister. Head proof below:

? BROOKLYN, Conn., May 5, '9a
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.:

Sirs: Last Summer I cured n Curb upon my horsa
with your celebrated K mlnll's Spavin Cure and it
was the best Job I ever saw done. I have a dozen
empty bottles, ImvliirfusetlIt wiih perfect success,
curing every fhbirfltrie.il:on. My neighbor had
a horse with avery bod Spavin that madeaim lame.
He asked me how to euro it. I recommended
Kendall's Spavin Cure. He cured the Spavin In
Just three weeks.

Yours respectfully,
WOLCOTT WTTTKB.

COLOMBPS, Ohio, April4, W.
DR. B. J. KENDALLCO.: , ...Denr Sirs : I have Is-en selllug more ofKendall's

1 Spavin Cure n-ul Flint's Condition Powders than
over before. One man said to me, it was tho best
Powder 1 ever kept and the best ho over usod.

Kospootfuliy,
OTTO L. HOFFMAN.

CIIITTKNANOO, N. Y.,May 19, '9a
Dn. n. J. KENDALLCO..

Dear Sirs 1 have used several bottles of yonr
Kendall's \u25a0 p:o ;i. with I??? rI? t nueeess, OH

valuable and bloode I mare thai was<|ulte lame
with a Bono Spavin. The maro is now entirely free
from lameness and shows no bunch on the Joint.

Kospeetfully, F. H. HUTCOINI.

KENDALL'S SPIVii CURE.
MONROK, La., May 8, W.

Dn. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Gents:?l think it mv duty to render you my

thuuks foryour far fumed Kendall's Bpavln Cure,

f had a four year old filly which I prized very
highly. Rlie h.d a very sever.-swullenleg. I tried
about eight different kinds of medicines which didno g'K>.l. 1 iMirchnsftd a bottle or your Kendall's
Bpavln Cure which cured her Infour days.

I remain yours.
MARION DOWDEN.

Prlee $1 per bottle, or six lxMtlcsfor IV Alldrug-
Rlsts havoltorcun get it for you,or itwill besent
to any uddrc.M on receipt of prlee by the proprie-
tors. mi. H. j.KENDALLCO.,

Luosbirgh Fulls, Vermont.

A. RUOEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing. Groceries, Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
J From all the principal points in Europe
toail points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,

| and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Bunks cashed at reasonable rates.

IIISPSFIR SS|£S>S
IHMSIEsrSS

! the name of every newspaper published, hav-
ing a circulation rating in the American News-
paper Directory of inorc than 25,000 copies each
issue, with the cost, per line for advertising in

i them. A list of tho best pa|>cr& of local circula-
tion, in every city and town ofmore than 5,000
|M)pulation with prices by the inch for one

' month. Special lists of daily, country, village
and class papers. Bargain oilers of value to
small advertisers or those wishing to exieri-
uient judiciouslywith a small amount ofmoney.
Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-

| vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent post paid
I to any address for.'SO cents. Address, GF.O. P.

KOWEI.IJ A- Co., Publishers and General Adver-

I tising Agents, 10 Spruce Mreet, New York City.

E. M. GERITZ,
23 years in Germany and America, opposite

theCentral 11< del, < 'entre.Street, Freelaed. The
Chcui>est Repairing Store in town.

Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.
New Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry 011 hand for the Holi.
days; the lowest cash price in

! town. Jewelry repaired in
1 short notice. All Watch Re-
j pairing guaranteed for one

j year.
Eight Day Clocks from 53.00

to $12.00; New Watches from
$4.00 up.

E. M. GERITZ,
| Opposite Central Hotel, Centre St., Freeland.

A New Enterprise!
FERRY & CHRISTY,

dealers in

Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Song Books, Musical

1 Instruments,

'I CIGARS and TQBACC),
. siFOiKTiiisrca- G-OOZDS

Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures and Frames made to order.

Pictures enlarged and Framed.
Crayon Work a Specialty.

41 Centre Street, Quinn's Building.

J. J. POWERS
has opened a

-' MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

n ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freeland, and is not in
partnership with any other establishment but
his own, and attends to his business personally.

Ladies 1 outside garments cut and fitted to
measure in the latest style.

C. D. ROHRBACH,
Dealer in

f Hardwa-e, Paints, Varnish,
Oil, Wall Paper, Mining

Tools and mining Sup-
plies of all kinds,

! Lamps, Globes, Tinware, Etc.

Having purchased the stock
; of Wm. J. Eckert and added a

1 considerable amount to the
I present stock I am prepared to

! sell at prices that defy compe-
i tition.

Don't forget to trymy special
' brand of MININGOIL.

Centre Street, Freeland Fa. 1
THE ODELL

T7PE WRITEK.
<tOn w*h buy the Odell Type Writer with 78

characters, ami sir for the Mingle Case
Odell warranted to do better work than any
machine made.

It combines SIMPLICITYwith DURABILITY,
SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION, wears longer with-
out eost ofrepairs than any other machine. Has
noink ribbon to bother the operator. It is NEAT,
SI usTANTiAL, nickel plated, perfeet and adapt-
ed to all kinds of type writing. Like a printing
press, it produces sharp, clean, legible niauu- ,
scripts. Two or ten copies can be made at one \u25a0
writing. Anyintelligent person can become a !
operator in two days. We offer SI,OOO to any !
operator who can equal the work of the
Double ('use Odell.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.
Speciul inducements todealers.

For puiuphlet giving Indorsements, Ac.. ad-
-1 dress

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
85 and 87 sth Ave. CHICAGO, II.J?

flic
Dr. Gideon E. Moore, the noted !

Analytical Chemist, of New Yoik
C:ty says: "A pure Cream of
Tartar and Bi Carb. Soda Baking

I
Powder." One of the purest and
strongest Baking Powders in t'3
market."

liLNKELBROS., Paters**, ;;.i.

Forward 1 iareh
To Neuburger's Brick Store

and Bargain Emporium.
Where you will find inducements which mean a saving of

25 per cent to you in goods which you want in our line.

OVERCOATS lOVEiITS! OVERtOATS!
For Ladies' Misses' and Children. Men

and Boys also.
The largest stock to make your selections from in Freeland

and at prices below all competition. As you wilialso find us
to be the same in

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing t

Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises,
Comfortables, Blankets,

Notions, &c.
At astonishing low prices. If you are in need of anything

in our numerous lines call and examine it before making your
purchaes elsewhere and ask to

SEE THE NATURAL ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Which we are now selling at 75 cents each. It is less than

the cost of manufacture. A full line of

SWEET, Oil It & CO.'S

tar-tif Overalls, foals ami Pantaloons
Constantly en. Hand.

JOS. NEUBURGER,
BR\CK STORE,

l

Centre Street, - - Freeland, Pa.
t \u25a0

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of BootH, Shoes, Gaiters, Slip|>erß, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
i A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HUGH MALLOT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBECK,
and detail.

STOVES, BIBS. HIKES,
RRRR\R\RG,,

HE IIIIS, USUI IE, llllillM.
All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in

; the most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods in
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

A LARGE AND VALUABLE

COOK BOOK FREE
320 Pages, Over 1,200 liecipes and Hundreds of Illustrations.

The recipes art' the choicest selections from rJO.noo that were received from practical house-j wives living all part# of the United State*, to which were added hundreds of the newest, best
: and most practical recipes of this progressive H ge, all of it set in new and Inrait type, and the

whole book handsomely illustrated. IT HAS A BEAUTIFUL ILLUMINATEDt'OVEIt.
It is an elegant and admirably arranged volume of recipes for practical, everyday use. Among
its p. ints of excellence are the following:

Practical Suggestions to Noting Housekeepers, Necessary Kitchen Utensils,Suggestion*! and Recipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game Meats. Salads, Sauces,
Catsups and Relishes. Breakfast ami Tea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit,

I icR, Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Desserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc. Also
for 1 reserves, Candies and Beverages; Cookery for the Sick, Bills of

,ire.^or Familv Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc. A Table of
eights and Measures; Chapters on the Various Departments

of Household Management and work.

xrr "WOTJXJID BE CHEAP
AH It 1H the Latent, Dent and Mont Practical Cook Book Pnbllshed, More Nearly

Meeting the Want** of American Home* than any other.

TO GET THE COOK BCOK FREE 'or B,rr° months trial rub-

that you want the Cook Book, and itwill be mailed free! postpaid!*" 11 *n<l r,rr *lde Rnd RUt*

THE FARM AND FIRESIDE
It is the handsomest, best and cheapest agricultural and home Journal in the United State*, lead-
ing nil others In circulation and influence, printing a quarter million copies every issue, and
inrecognized by leading agriculturists ns an authority on all that pertains to the farm. Address
letters plulnly to r

FARM AND FIRESIDE. Springfield, Ohio.


